
                                  

Mrs. Henderson’s 
January News 

 

 

 

We had so much fun in December.  From making our ornaments, stockings, and 
presents to learning our song for our virtual Christmas program.  The children did a 
great job and loved using the bells during  the performance.  We cannot wait to get 
back into the swing of things and for you to see all the fun things we have planned 
for the second half of the year.  We hope everyone had a wonderful holiday, relaxing 
break, and are ready for a great start to 2021!   We will start 2021 off by having lots 
of winter fun……experiencing winter fun, but indoors!   
 
One of the songs we will be singing during circle time this month is The Snowey 
Pokey …it is sung to the tune of the “Hokey Pokey.”  It goes like this…… 
“You put your right mitten in, you take your right mitten out.  You put your right 
mitten in, and you shake it all about.  You do the Snowey Pokey(shiver), and you 
turn yourself around.  That’s what it’s all about!”   
We will follow with these additional verses:  You put your left mitten in…….. You put 
your right boot in…….You put your left boot in…….you put your long scarf in…….You 
put your warm hat in……….You put your snowself in. 
 
We will be having a beach day on Wednesday, January 27th.  On that day, have your 
child wear beach/summer attire (shorts, tank top, sunglasses, hats), but please no 
swim suits.  If you child decides to wear flip flops, please make sure you have a 
change of shoes in their tote in case they want to change shoes.  We have fun 
summer activities planned and will have a “cool” treat! 
 
If you have not done so already please make sure you send in winter clothes to be 
put in your child’s bin.  We also try to get outside as much as possible, so don’t 
forget hats and gloves on those cold days!     
 
Here are some of the stream activities we will use in our play this month: 
 
S-  Magic snowballs 
T-  Using tongs to pick up “snowballs” 
R-  Jesus brings good news  
E-   Building a snowman  
A-  Melted snowman   
M- Counting “snowballs” 


